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REPORT 1240 
AN INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECTS OF HEAT TRANSFER ON BOUNDARY-LAYER 
TRANSITION ON A PARABOLIC BODY OF REVOLUTION (NACA RM- IO) 
AT A MACH NUMBER OF 1.61 t 
By Ie. R. ZARNECKI and ARCHIBALD R. I NCLAIR 
SUMMARY 
An investigation ha been made oj the effect oj heat transjer 
on boundary-layer iran ition on a parabolic body oj revolution 
(NACA RM-l0 without fins) at a .1l1.ach number oj 1.61 and 
over a Reynolds number range jrom 2.5 X 106 to 35 X 106• The 
maximum cooling oj the model used in these test corresponded 
to a temperature ratio (ratio oj model-surjace temperature to 
jree- tream temperature) oj 1.12, a value somewhat higher than 
the theoretical value required jor i'fljinite boundary-layer sta-
bility at this ~A1.ach number. The maximum heating corre-
sponded to a temperature ratio oj about 1.85. I ncluded in the 
investigation was a study oj the effects oj sUljace irregularities 
and disturbance generated in the airstream on the ability oj 
heat transjer to influence boundary-layer tran ·ition. 
The re ult indicated that cooling the model increased the 
Reynolds number for which laminar flow could be maintained 
over the entire length of the body, whereas heating the model 
decreased this tran ition Reynolds number. The trend of the 
exp rimental result is in good agreement with that predicted 
by boundary-layer stability calculations. The highest tran i-
tion R eynolds number obtained with cooling wa 28.5 X 106 • 
At thi R eynolds number the classical Tollmien- chlichting 
wave type of boundary-layer in ·tability was apparently over-
hadowed by sUijace roughne s effects. H eating the model so 
that the ratio of model- uljace temperature to free-stream tem-
perature was 1.85 decreased the tran ition Reynold number to 
about 3 X 106 • The effects of heat tran fer on tran ition were 
considerably larger than previously found in similar investiga-
tion, . It appear that, if the boundary-layer tran ition R ey-
nold number jor zero heat tran f r is large, then the sensitivity 
of transition to heating 01' cooling is high; if the zero-heat-
transfer transition R eynold number is low, then tran ition 
is l'elatively in ensitive to heat-transfer effects . The Tesults 
also indicated that, when transition was fixed by Uljace irregu-
laritie or airstream di turbances, cooling wa not effective in 
obtaining laminar flow behind the irregularity or disturbance. 
I TRODUCTION 
I n the d ign of upersonic airplane and mi ile, much 
dependence is placed upon experimental value of kin-
fricLion dTag. Wind-tunnel inve tigations of skin friction, 
ho,vever, are usually made under condition of liLtle or no 
heat transfer. In actual flio·ht of high- peed aircraft, par-
tieularly dill'ing acceleration 01' deceleration, the temp ra-
t upersedes NAOA 'l' N's 3165 and 3166 by K. R. Ozarnecki and Archibald R. Sinclair, 1954. 
356684-56 
Lure of Lhe vehicle oILen lags behind LhaL of Lhe boundary 
layer. Under Lhese conditions, the heat Lran fer to or from 
the boundary layer may be appreciable. 
TbeoreLical considcraLions (ref. 1 to 3) have indicated 
t hat one of the mo t important effects of heat transfer is its 
influence on Lhe sLabiliLy of Lhe laminar boundary layer. 
In parLicul ar, it appears to be LheoreLically po ible to pre-
erve Lhe laminar boundary layer at biah Reynolds numbers 
by mean of heat iran fer from Lbe boun lary layer into the 
body. Unfor tunately, in iL pre ent sLate of development, 
t he theory i unable to predict the magnitude of this effect 
wiLh cerlain L)', parlicularl." at the high l' super onic speeds. 
PI' vious wind-tunnel cxperiments (ref. 4 to ) have 
e tabli hed the existence of the expected effects of heat 
Lransfer , buL Lhe magl1itud of Lhe tabilizing effecL of heat 
tran fer from Lhe boundary lay l' Lo the body was not large. 
It should be no Led, however, thaI, in the previous te ts the 
tran ition Reynolds numbers for zero heat transfer were 
relatively low, of Lhe order of 1.3 X 106• 
T he zero-heat-tran fer Lran ition Reynolds number for a 
~end.er parabolic body obtained in a preliminary investiga-
twn III the Langley 4- by 4-foot uper onic pre sure tunnel 
wa found Lo b abou L 11 X 106, a value considerably greaLer 
than that found in Lhe inve tigation of references 4 to 8. 
This re ul t ugge ted the po ibility of in ve Ligating the 
effects of heat tran fer on boundary-layer tab ility for an 
experimental etup having a large initial transition R eynolds 
number. A Le t model which could be either heat d or 
ooled internally was accordingly constructed and tests were 
made at zero angle of attack aL a ;'1ach number of 1.61 for 
a ranae of R eynold number from 2.5 X 106 to 35 X 106. 
The 1'e uIt of the inve tigation are pre ented in this report. 
During the preparaLion of Lhis report, a flight inve Liaation 
in which larg heat-tran fer effect on boundary-layer sta-
bility were ob er ed wa reported in ummary form (ref. 9). 
The detail of this investigaLion have since been published 
in reference 10. 
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kin-friction drag 
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free- Lream ;'Iach number 
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q 
L 
.r. 
r 
R 
u 
free-slrcam dynamic prc lire 
lengLh of model 
di lance along model from nose 
radius of body 
R cynolds 1111111 bel' basecl on body length and 
frcc-sCream concli Lions 
tran ition R eynolds l1llmber 
model equilibrium temperature wiLhou t heat-
iog 01' coolin g, OF 
model lIrface Lemperature wi th heaLing or 
cooling, OF 
slagnation LemperaLure, OF 
ayerago temperaLure difference for model, 
TID- Te, OF 
average Lemperature-difference raLio for model 
free-strcam Lemperature, OF 
a \'erage ratio of model urface tempel'aLu)'e Lo 
free- tl'cam temperature 
stream-direcliOll compo nent of vclocily flu c-
tuation 
fl'ee- tream velocity 
root-mean- quare of u-veloeity flu ctualion 
level , 
A prime mark over a temperatlll'e symbol (for exampl e, 
T o' ) inelicalc absoluLe Lemp rature. 
APP ARA TUS A D TESTS 
WI D TU NEL 
The inycsLigation was cond ucted in the Langley 4- by 
4-foot supersonic pres ure tunnel which is a rectangular , 
closed-Lh roat, ingle-reLurn wind tunnel with provi ions for 
the con Ll'ol of the pre SUl' e, temperature, and humidity of 
Lbe nclosed ail'. Ohange in test-section :Mach number arc 
obtained by deflecting the top and bottom wall of the 
supersonic nozzle again t fixed in tercbangeable templates 
which haye been de igned to produce uniform flow in the 
lesL ection. The tunn el operates over a range of tagnaLion 
pressure from about }~ to 2X aLmospbere and over a nominal 
~1ach number range from 1.2 to 2.2. For qualitative vi ual-
flow observation, a schlieren optical y tem is provided. 
For LllC Le ts reported herein, Lhe nozzle wall were set 
for a 11ach number of 1.61. At this l1ach number , the te t 
section has a width of 4.5 feet and a height of 4.4 feet. ali-
bralions of Lhe flow in Lhe Lest ecLion indicate thaL thG Mach 
number yariation about Lhe m ean value of 1.61 i about 
± 0.01 in the region occupicd by the model and t baL no 
signifi.cant ineguluri tie occm in Lhe stream flow direcLion. 
The Lmbulence level mea med on Lbe center line of Lhe 
tunnel in lbe entrance cone is hown in i-jO' Lll'e 1. 
MODEL 
A skclch of tbe TAOA RM- IO mod el "itbout fin , givi ng 
pertinent dimensions and con t)'uction detail , i shown in 
fi gLll'e 2 and a photograph of Lhe model is pre entcd a 
figure 3. The body 11 a a parabolic-arc profile with a basic 
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-fineness rat io of 15. The equaLion for Lhe basic body of 
revolution is: 
r= 0.1333x-0.00217x2 
The pointed slern of the basic body was cut off at 1.25 
percent of the ba ic lenO'th, however, so Lhat the actual 
body ha a blunt base and a finenes ra tio of 12.2 . The model 
of the pre cnt te ts has a length of 50 inches and a maximum 
di ameter of 4.096 inche . 
The model was construc ted of aluminum alloy in two 
sections, which were hollowed out. The joint between the 
sections, which OCCUlTed at the 4.5-percent bo Iy station, 
was carefully sealcd and farred until no discon LinuiLy at the 
surface co uld be detected. Body contours were not mea m ed 
but are estimated to be accurate to wi th in an average 
deviation from Lhe de ign contour of 0.006 inch and a 
ma).,'imum po ible deviation of about 0.020 inch. Surface 
roughness (determined by means of a Physici ts R e earch 
00. Pro:filometer, 110del o. 11) varied between 4.5 and 6 
microinches root mean squar e over most of the mod el and 
increased t about 12 microinches root mean quare in a very 
small region close to Lhe base of the body . 
TEST PROCEDURE 
The investigation was made in two pha e. In phase I 
Lhe R eynold number range was from 7X 106 to 20 X 106 and 
boundary-layer Lransition was determined from boundary-
layer survey and chlieren observations. The heating and 
cooling range was from about 1 0 F above model equilibrium 
tempera tm'e to 90 0 F below till r efer ence temperature. In 
pha e II Lhe R ey nolds number wa increa cd to a range 
extending from 2.5 X 106 to 35 X 106, the heating range was 
increased to abou t 170 0 F above equilibrium temperature, 
and a more exlensi ve stuel y wa made of the effects of 
surface irregularities and airs tream disLurbances on the 
abili ty of heat Lra nsfer to influence boundary-layer tran i-
t ion. In add iLion, Lhe experimental t chniques were ex-
panded to include force te ts . 
DLll'ing pha e I , beating or cooling medium (team for 
heating and liquid carbon dioA'ide for cooling) were intro-
duced inLo t be JlOllowed-out model by means of three tubes, 
one of whi h was X inch in outside diameter and the other 
two, wrapped around the larger , wer e V inch in outside 
diameter. Small holes were drilled along the length of 
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Typical thermocouple insta llation- ", ;- - Threaded interior / '" - -Sting diam., 1.436 in. 
\ / I \ 
\ I f \ 
\ I 
\ I 
\ I 
\ I 
I \ ' \ 
X / \ ;' \ 
/ ' I \ 
I ' I \ 
Welded joint - - .../ Coolant spray tubes- ~ Schlieren field- J Liquid CO2 supply line - - ~ 
(replaceable by heating element) 
'f crmocou pic locations 
Station, N umber pacing, in. deg 
- - --------
3.0 2 1 0 
---
12. 6 2 1 0 
---
22.4 4 90 
---
32.0 2 180 
---
37.1 2 I 0 
---
46. 0 2 180 
FIGURE 2.-Sketeh of N ACA R 1[-10 model and apparatus for heating and cooling. Model length, 50.0 inches; 
maximum diameLer, 4.096 inches. 
FIG RE 3.- ACA RM-IO mod 1. 
these Lubes to act as spray orifice . The inside of the model 
was deeply grooved, wherever possible, to increa e the 
exposed surface area and to induce turbulence in the heating 
or cooling gas flow so that a high rate of heat transfer would 
be favored. Supply line for Lhe pray tubes were brought 
throuo-h the base of the model on the outside of the sting. 
For pha e II of the inve tigation, the cooling ystem r -
mained unchanged, but the team heating ystem \Va re-
placed by an electrical heating elemcnt con isting of a tec! 
rod wound with heavy re i tance wire, capable of operation 
to 1600 watts . Power input to the heating element wa 
conLrolled by means of a Variac. 
The model was mounted on a ting in the tunn 1 and an 
electrical train-gage balance wa mounted in the rear part 
of the model. Thi balance wa operative only dmino- phase 
L-75l38 
FIGURE .j..- :\Iod I base showing detail of boundary-layer survey 
rake. 
II of the investigation. Fomteen iron-con tan tan thermo-
couples were in talled in the urface of the model as shown 
in fio-ure 2, and the lead were brought out Lhrough Lhe base 
of the model on the ouL ide of the ting. 
BOlllldary-layer profile were determined by mean of a 
rake of tube hown in figme 4. The rake wa con tructed 
of fifteen total-pre ure tube and two static-pre me tubes 
with a 0.040-inch oui ide diameter (0 .030-inch insicl diam-
eter) ho en to m et I' pon e-time requirrment , and the 
ten total-pres ure tube 010 e L to the urface were IluLtenecl 
to a height of about 0.025 inch per ube to give 010 or pacing. 
The rake wa clamp d on the sting 0 that boundar -layer 
profile were determine 1 about Ys4 inch ahead of the ba e of 
the model. heet-metal pacer were wedged between Lhe 
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t ing and the base of th e model to prevent any mo tion of the 
model relat ive to th rake. During the investigation of the 
boun lary-layer profile, no force data were taken. 
For the force te t with the electrical strain-gage balance, 
base pressures were determin ed by means of fom total-
pressure tube of 0.060-inch outside diam eter (0.040-inch 
inside di ameter) mounted on the surface of th t ing in the 
plane of the model ba e at 900 intervals. The model kin-
fri ction drag was then obtained by ubtracting the ba e drag 
and a value of forebody press m e drag from the total ch'ag 
determined by the balance. Value of forebody drag co of-
fi cien t as umed for the mod el were 0.041 when the boundary 
J a~-cr wa essentially laminar and 0.044 when th e boundary 
layer was turbulent. These values were estimated from pres-
sure measurement made on another model of identical hape. 
In ordel' Lo eliminaLe any residual effect of heating and 
cooling wh en determining boundary-Ia~-er characteri tic 
under equiJihrium 01' adiabatic condition, in pha e II all 
uch tesLs \\'ere made as independen t runs wi thout heating 
01' cooling, and ample tim e wa allowed for the model smface 
temperatures to reach an equilibrium tate. No such pre-
cautions were exel'ei eel during phase I of the program. 
Boundar)'-la)-er Lran ition wa determin ed from the force 
les t b)- plotting kin-fricLion drag coeffi cient aO'ainst tem-
peratul'e as illustrate 1 in flgme 5. Tran ition wa a sumeel 
to occur a t the inter ection of th e two basically different 
segment of the curve. The nearly horizontal part of the 
curve cOl'l'esponds to a completely laminar boundary layer 
on the body, whereas th e sharply loped part of the curve a t 
the higher temperatm es corre pond to the case where tran-
sition ha occmred at the base of the body and i moving 
forward. The tran ition result thus obtained checked very 
well wiLh chlieren ob ervation . For the cooling te t , 
data were analysed dming only Lh warm-up cycle; for the 
heating tests, data were analyzed during both the heating 
and cool-down cycle . 
DLU'ing the inves LigaLion, model equilibrium or effective 
temper ature Te was fu'st r ecorded by mean of a 12-channel 
printing potentiometer . Boundary-layer condi.tions at th e 
modcl base were checked by observation of the rake pre Ul' 
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FIGUR~~ 5.- T y pical variation of sk in-Friction-drag coe ffi cient with 
model sUI'face te mperature at constant R ey nolds n umber. Force 
tests; R = 19 X 106 ; AI = 1. 61. 
di tribuLion on a mulLitu be manometer and the hlieren 
image. These observations made it po sible to de ermine 
when tran ition occurred at the ba e of Lhe model, the Rey-
nolds number being varied by change in tunn el pres ure. 
Liquid carbon dioxide was then valv cl inLo one or more of 
the spray lube as req uiTed if the model was to be cooled; 
steam or electrical heating was u ed if Lhe model wa to be 
heated. In general , the raLe of cooling by use of carbon di-
oxide wa much too rapid to ob tain any u d ul data dming 
the cooling period . 'l'lU'ottling of the liquid carbon lioxide 
to reduce the cooling r aL was impractical because the lower 
press lITe in Lhe supply line would resul t in the formation of 
a mL\:tur of olid and gaseous carbon dioxide within the lines 
and cloO'ging of the spray tube by the olid dr.y ice. 
All the cooled model (laLa were Lal en dming warmup, 
which occurred very slowly. On the other hand, dLU·inoo the 
heated model tests, the rate of heating ,,-a very low and 
daLa were ob tained during both warmup and cooling. The 
rake pre Sllre distribution and the schlieren image were ob-
served as the model lemperaLure changed; photoO'raphs of 
each were made when any ioonific ant change in the boundary-
layer flow was detected. Photographs ,,7e1'e correlated with 
the tempel'ature by no t ing each photograph on the hart of 
the tempera ture recordel' which wa kep t running contin-
uously . train.-gage-balance reading were sin1ilarly cor-
related with chlieren ob ervations and tempera ure charts. 
During pha e I of the investigation, tes t were made with 
the model in. the smooth condition and wi th circumferential 
roughne strip at t he 4-pereent, 25-percent, and 50-percent 
body stations. The roughne s strip consisted of a X-inch 
band of hellac alone and a imilar shellac band on which car-
borundum grains were cemen ted. Grain size u ed were 
I O. 60, o. 150, and No. 250, and the grain were fairly 
evenly dispel' ed, about 150 O'rains pel' quare inch. 
During phil. e II of the investigation, te t were made with 
the model in a mooth surface condition and with circumferen-
tial trips of cellophane tape, 0.003-inch thick , at the 3-percent, 
25-percent, and 50-percent body-length tation. are wa 
u ed to a nre that the tape adhered moothly to the model 
surface. A cries of te t was made with a wedge of 1 -inch 
span mounted on the tunn el floor (see fig. 6) so that the hock 
from the wedge impinged upon the model, usually somewhere 
on the forward half (x/L from 0.25 to 0.50). This wedge wa 
cut down progre ively in angle from about 100 to about 0.7 0 
and in some ca es in chord from 8 inche to 2 inche. A few 
tests were also made with a set of small wing or canard sur-
faces attached to the model at the 20-percent station (fig. 6). 
All t e ts made of configuration other than the ba ic smooth 
model were limi ted to test wi th cooling only . The te t were 
made with the model a t zero angle of attack. The tunnel 
stagnation pressure wa yaried from abou t 2 to 30 pounds per 
squ are inch absolute, which gave a Reynolds number range, 
ba ed on th e model length of 50 inche , of about 2.5 X 106 
to 35 X 106 . Tunnel stagnation dew point was u ually kept 
below about - 30 0 F except at the highest t est Reynolds 
numbers when the tunnel air wa driecl as much a po ible 
(dew point about - 45 0 F ). 
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C onard surfaces ISO° aport - _ ~_" / / -.----~-:-7--;l--------------------l=-3--~~ / 
26.4 9.0 ~LO 
f-I ---3.25-----i 
Conard - surface details 
Tunnel floor 
FIGU RE B.- Diagrammatic ketch showing canard location n model, and \I'edge setup used in inve tigating effect of tunnel flow disturbance. 
(All dimension · in inches). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO OF PHASE I TESTS 
GE ERAL CO !DERATION 
orne typical boundary-layer pre ure profiles determined 
in the pha e I test as obtained from the manometer readinO' 
for various degrees of cooling are shown in figure 7. The 
pressure profile were identified vi ually during te t , photo-
graphed periodically, and correlated with the continuou 
model-temperature record. The boundary-layer pres ure 
profile were identified a laminar, tran ition, or turbulent on 
the ba i of: (1) the thickne of the boundary layer, (2) the 
hape of the pre sure profile , (3) the rate of change of 
boundary-layer thicknes with model temperature during 
heating or cooling, an 1 (4) the correlation of the thickness of 
the boundary layer and shape of the pre sure profiles with 
chlieren observations. Typical schlieren photograph illus-
trative of laminar, tran ition, and turbulent flow conditions 
are shown in figure . In geneml, the correlation between the 
schlieren photographs and boundary-layer pre sure surveys 
was excellent. 
ome temperature di tribution determined over the model 
for both heating and cooling condition are pre ented in figure 
9. The e temperature di tributions are typical of the ones 
mea ured throughout the te t. The data indicate that, im-
mediately after heaLing or cooling, the temperature di tribu-
tion was not uniform becau e of the difficulty in heating or 
cooling the model in the vi inity of the balance. It was not 
readily fea ible, however, to introduce additional heating or 
additional coolant within the balance area. Nevertheless, as 
the model cooled from heating or warmed from cooling, the 
temperature distribution became more uniform until at the 
point where tran ition change u ually first began, the varia-
tion in temperature di tribution was considerably less 
extreme. 
TRA SITIO 0 MOOTH MODEL 
A plot ummal'izing the effect of heating and cooling on 
boundary-layer tran ition on the R::'I- 10 with a mooth sur-
face from the pha e I te t i pre ented in figure 10_ Without 
heating or cooling, he boundary layer was laminar over the 
entire length of the body up to a R eynold number of about 
11.5 X 106• A the R eynold number was increa ed above 
thi value, the model had to be cooled in order to maintain 
laminar flow over th entir body. The amount of cooling r e-
quired incrca eel withR ynolcl number until atR= 20.3 X 106 
a temperature differential of nearly -500 F wa required to 
maintain a laminar boundary layer. Below R = 11.5 X 106 
it wa necessary to heat the model in order to induce 
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(a) Lam inar; tJ.T > _-15° F. 
Frr;nu; S.- Schli erc n pholographs show ing the Y:lrious typcs of 
boulldary-Ia~'er flo\\" al base of N ACA R:\1-10 at R = l .3 X J06 with 
and \\'ithout cooling. 11 = 1.6 1; '1'0= 109° F; knife crlge ho ri zo ntal. 
L-75123 
(b) Tr:tn ~ ition ; t.T ",, -:35° F. 
FIG U RE .- ContinuC'd. 
L-75124 
(c) Turbulcnt; ':''1'= 0° F. 
FIGURE .- Concluded. 
turbulent [low. A temperature difference o[ 12° F was suffi-
cient to cause transition at a Reynolds number of .1 X 106. 
All examination of figure 10 al 0 how an apparell t di -
continuity in the bound ary-layer transition region [ 01' heat-
ing and (' oling in the neighborhood of the Reynolds number 
(12 X 106 to 13 X 106) for normal transition withou t heat 
tmnsfel'. 'fhe eli continuit), i probably due partly to small 
enol'S (± 2° F ) in the effective or equilibriwn urJace tem-
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perature (without heat transfer) and partly to different effec-
tive surfac temperature when the boundary layer is laminar 
or turbul n t . The temperature recovery factor for the 
effective sm"fac temperature used in the preparation of figure 
10 are shown in figure 1l. By making allowance for the 
above eli crepancies in effective surface temperature , the 
discontinuity in transition regions is greatly r educed if not 
entirely eiimillaLcd, but no reduction in the scatter of tes t 
points is obtained. 
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FIG URE n.- Variation of average model temperature recovery fac tor 
with R eynolds number. .111= 1.61 ; To= 109° F. 
A factor of intere tat. thi point i the fact that, as the 
average model temperature decrea ed below about -50° F 
(~~=0.25), a thin film of hard, tran lucent ice began to 
form on the model, with the fir 1, appearance and greatest 
thickness of ice u ually occurring at the colde t point on 
the body ( at r = 0.30 to 0.40)- The 100)O"er the model was 
maintained a t. these low tempC'ra tmes, the more ice a.ccumu-
la ted. For the extrrme case, the ice covered more than 
tlu'ee-four th of thr model surfa,ce and, ill one in tance, 
covered all of the mOllel excep t for abou t a 2- or 3-inch 
length at the nose. For t.he 'e ca ~s th boundary-layer flow 
remained laminar over the entire length of tho body. At 
thr higher Reynold number (17.4 X 106 to 20.3 X 106) 
whrre ice accumulat.ions were somet.imes fai rly ext.ensive, 
an occasional bm t of turbulence appeal'ed and almost 
in tantaneou ly cleared the icc from the model in a triangular 
l'egion downsLream of the point. where t.he tu rbulence origi-
natcd. Upon the di appearance of the t.mbulence ice began 
to accumulate again in I hr cleared area. The efrect of 
the e t.l1l'bulence burst co uld not br observed 011 eit.her the 
boundary-layer press ure or chEeren obselTations, owmg, 
no doubt, t.o t.heir 'hort duration. 
TRANSITION 0 R OUGHENED MODEL 
The ro uIL of pha e I of thi investigation on tb e efrect 
of cooling on boundary-layer t.ransit.ion on the R11- 10 with 
smface roughen d were too caniy and of too diver e a 
na t. ure to be plotted bu 1, are pre ented in table 1. In general, 
wheo the model surface i rOlwhened, the eff ec tiYelleS of 
cooli.ng in i.ncreasing the tJ'an ition Reynolds number wa 
decreased to a ma;\w um incremen Lal value of 1.3 X 106 even 
for a much a 90° F of cooling. The fact that Lran ition 
TABLE I 
EFFECT OF COOLING 0 J BOUNDARY-LAYER TRAN ITION 
o NACA RM-10 WITH RFACE ROUGHENED 
Loca- Reynolds number for 
tion of transition 
rough-
'J'ype of roughness strip 
ness 
strip, Wi thout heat Witb cooling 
xlL transfer 
0.04 No. 60 carborundum grains __ 7.0Xl0' 7.0XlO' 
No. 150 carborundum grains_ . 8 9.3 Shellac onJy ___ ______________ 8.7 9.3 
.25 ~o. 150 carborundum grains _ 11.5Xl()5 n~Xl()5 Sbellae oo1y _________________ 11.5 12. 
. 50 1\To.150 carborundum grains _ 11. 5XlO' 12. Xl()5 -I No. 250 carborundum gralns_ 11. 5 • li. 4 Shellac oo1y _______ ____ ______ 11. 5 12. 
• Believed to be uJTected by large accumulation of ice over roughness 
strip. 
R eynolds number changed only slighLly wa generally found 
to hold t rue I'po'arcllc S of the type of transition strip u cd, 
whether one of No. 60 carborundum grains, which fixed 
trans ition with no heat t.ru.n fer at the st.rip location, 01' a 
fine shellac trip , which apparently had no effect at all on 
Lru.n ition with 11 0 heat tran f 1'. 
RES LTS AND DISCUSSION OF PHASE II TESTS 
TESTS WITH MOOTH MODEL 
Comparison with previous investigations.- The re uh~ 
from phase II of the inve tigation of the effect of heating 
and cooling on boundary-layer tran ition on the smooth 
model are pre en ted in figure 12 as a plot of R eynold number 
for boundary-layer transition as a function of temperature-
difference ratio t::"T/To'. Force data and boundary-layer-
pres ure survey re ul ts are differentiat.ed by the usc of epa-
rate symbols. Included in figure 12 are the results for the 
beginning of boundary-lay r tran iLion obtained in the 
phase I te 1, of the JA A RlI- 10 model (fig. 10) and some 
typical re ul ts (curves A to G) obtained for bodies, wings, 
and :fiat plates in other investigations (see refs. 4 to ). 
The e data, it hould be remembered, involve both two- and 
Uu:ee-dimen ional modcl and are also affected by difference 
in 11a h number, pre ure gradient, mface roughne ,wind-
tunnel turbul ence levels, and other wind-tunnel :fiow irregu-
laritie . 
A compari on of the force and bOlmdary-Iayel'-pres ure 
re ults indicates excellent agreement between the 1, \\-0 
methods of determining boundary-layer trans iti on. The 
agreement between th e results from pha e I an I pba e II of 
the inve tiaation on the ame model is also very good. Tbe 
re ult indicate that, as Lhe model is heated to high temper-
ature , the rate of change of R tT with t::"T/To' clecl'ea e until, 
at the highest t mperature , the transition R eynolds number 
and th e rate of change of BIT with t::"T/To' arc of the ame order 
of magnitude a tho e found in previou inve tigation. Thi 
reult is to be expected, not only becal! e the boundary layer 
become more table as the R eynold number i decrea cd 
and con eq uen lly requires a greater amoun t of heating for 
destablizalion, but al 0 because the curve is a }7J1lptotic to 
the zero R eynold number axis. 
As the model is cooled to lower temperaLlIl'e , the lope of 
the clll've of HIT ploLted against 6.T/To' increase, although 
the increa e i at a lower rate t.han the decrease in lope 
encountered with increa ed model heating. The maximum 
transition Reynold number obtained w'a 2 .5 X 106 with a 
temp ratul'e-eliiIerence ratio of -0.161, or 92° F of model 
cooling. 
On th e ba is of the re ult hown, therefore, the en itivity 
of boundary-layer tran ition to h aLina or cooling appear 
to be low when the boundary-layer tran ition Reynold 
number for zero heat tran fer is low, and high when thi 
tran ition R eynold number i high. 
Factors affecting maximum R tT obtainable.- The maxi-
mum BIT that could be obtain d in the etc t wa apparently 
limi ted by two factor. The fir t, and probably the more 
important fa tOl' in ofar a tbi inve tigation i concerned, 
was the great en itivity of tran iLion 1,0 urface roughnc 
thaL 1'e ults at high Rey nolds numlJlws since the boundary 
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layer becomes very thin. For values of R greater than 
20 X I06, success in obtaining laminar flow by cooling was a 
random affair dependen t upon the smoothness 'with which the 
no e of the model was polished; changes in smface roughn ess 
between different runs, 0 minu te as to defy detection , 
apparen tly determined whether laminar flow would be 
obtained. In many other instance dming te ting (but not 
in the test runs described above) laminar flow would be 
obtained for several econds or more bu t would disappear 
before any reliable temperatme, force, or pressm e data could 
bc obtained. Examination of Lhe model immediately after 
the run always showed a few minute nicks in the smface 
attributable to sandblasting. Thi sandblasting could not 
be eliminated at the higher tunnel stagnation pres ures even 
with careful cleaning of the tunnel. Also, during te t at high 
R eynolds numbers, cooling of the model wa so slow that a 
coat of ice with a rough snowlike urface would often form, 
despite efforts to keep the tunnel unusually dry (dew point 
of about -45°). This ice probably aided in preventing the 
attainment of laminar flow. On the basis of the e re ults, 
therefore, it appears possible that the T ollmien-Schlichting 
wave type of boundary-layer in tability, which is probably 
predominant at the lower R eynolds numbers, is obscmed by 
effects of urface roughness at higher Reynolds numbers. 
The sensitivity of laminar boundary-layer stability to urface 
roughness at high Reynolds numbers with cooling i similar 
to that experienced at low speeds with boundary-layer 
suction . This re ul t may be expected because in bo th ca e 
the boundary layer becomes very thin. 
The second factor which influenced the maximum transi-
tion Reynold numbers that could be obt,ained in this inves-
tigation was the lowest temperatme that could be obtained 
near the nose of the model with cooling. This problem is 
shown in the temperatme-distribution plot of figure 9. In 
orne cases the lowe t obtainable nose temperatm e was not 
as low as the average model temperatme. Since a t high 
values of R eynolds number boundary-layer tran ition occms 
near the nose of the model, a deficiency in cooling in this 
region can easily account for the lack of success in obtaining 
laminar flow. 
Because the average temperatm e of the model ahead of 
the point of boundary-layer transition is of considerably 
greater importance in the study of boundary-layer tability 
than the average temperature for the whole model which is 
used in figure 12, the experimental cmve is apparen tly some-
what in error and therefore only qualitative but is consistent 
with the proper trends. On the ba i of the average model 
temperature ahead of the tran ition point, the slope of the 
experimen tal curve will be considerably increa ed. The 
proper average temperature that should be used could not 
be estimated from these tests. 
Comparison with theory.- A comparison of the experi-
menLal results obLainecl in this investigation with th~ 
theoretical computations for a fla t plate as calcula ted by 
Van Drie t (ref. 3) i pre ented in figuTe 13. The compari on 
hows that the experimental curve of boundary-layer transi-
tion follows the trends of the theoretical cmve for ini tial 
appearance of boundary-layer instability fairly well except 
for a displacement toward higher R eynolds numbers. If the 
experimental results are corrected to equivalent fiat-plate 
R eynolds numbers by division of the Reynold number by a 
factor somewhat less than 3 (according to ref. 3, the factor 3 
applies to cones), the agreement i better. The re ults thus 
may be taken as evidence of the eA'.istence of the classical 
T ollmien-Schlichting wave type of boundary-layer instabili ty 
in these tests for R eynolds numbers up to the point where 
smface-rouglme effects become predominant. I t may be 
concluded, also, that Lee' theory of boundary-layer stabili ty 
in compressible flows (ref. 1) as applied by Van Driest (ref. 3) 
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can predict fairly well the general trend , at lea t, of the 
effect of heat transfer on tran ition. 
The curves of boundary-layer transition (experimental 
curve) and of boundary-layer in tabili ty (theoretical curve) 
in figure 13 apparently become a ymptotic to some critical 
value or value of the ratio of body- urface temperature to 
free- tream temperature. Theoretically, the boundary IfLyer 
will then be stable for all R eynolds number (to infinity) for 
temperature ratio Ie s than thi critical value. , ince the 
most powerful eil'ect of cooling on boundary-layer tability 
or transition occms in the low range of temperature ratio 
where the curve approach thi a ymptotic condition, it i 
pos ible that in thi range damping would occur for di -
turbances of appr('ciable magnitude. Thu , if uflicient 
cooling were applied to 001 the model below the critical 
temperature for complete tability, then the boundary layer 
might conceivably 10 e much of it sen itivity to urfac 
roughness and traver e relatively rough urface without 
undergoing tran ition. The small amoun of additional 
cooling required in the present case to investigate thi 
possibility can be seen from figure 14, whieh shows the 
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tran ition invcs t.iga t ion on N A A RM- IO model. Theor tical curve 
from reference 7. 
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average heating and cooling range covered in thi inve tiga-
tion and the theoretical ra tio of body smface temperatme to 
free- tream temperature r equired to tabilize completely 
the boundary layer. A margin Lo allow for ina macy in 
the theory is de irable. 
TE T WITH S RFA E nO UGH NE A ' 0 T EL FLOW DJ T RBA E 
Transition strips .- The re uIt of the force te t made with 
tran ition trip of cellophane tape a t x/L=O .03, 0.25, and 
0.50 are pre ented in figm e 15. The th eoretical curve were 
obtained by mean of th e extended Frankl and Voi hel 
method (ref. 11) for the tUl'bulent boundary layer and the 
hapman and Rube in method (ref. 12) for the laminar 
boundary lay 1'. :\fangler ' tran formaLion (ref. 13) wa 
u ed for the laminar boundary layer and a imilar approach 
,,-a u cd for the turbulent botmdary layer in order to apply 
the flat.-plate calculation to three-climen ional bodie. The 
shorL-dashed lines indicate cooling at constant Reynolds 
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number and the al'l'OWS indicate the direct.ion of change in 
skin-friclion drag with decreasing temperature. Too much 
emphasis hould not be placed upon the quantiLative value 
of skiD-friction coefficient with cooling, a it is believed thal 
Lhe qualll itative accuracy of the balance deteriorate ome-
" 'hat at low temperature. The direction of tbe trends, 
ho,,'ever, is not affected. 
An allalysis of the )"e ul ts for tho adiabatic or equilibrium 
conditions (zero heat transfer) sho ll's that the cellophane 
tape at x/L = 0.03 and 0.25 cau cd a reduction in tran iLion 
Reynolds number, wherea the trip at x/L = 0.50 had li LLle 
or no effect. Attempt to obtain completely laminar flow 
by cooling for the cases with cellophane tape at the two 
forward location were unsucce sful, ven at R eynolds 
numbers only slightly above tho e at which tran ition first 
appeared. For the case of cellophane tape at x/L = 0.50 an 
altempt was made to obtain completely laminar flow by 
cooling aL R = 25.5 X 106 . It wa e timated that, at Lh i 
Reynolds mffilber, transition wa slightly ahead of x/L = 0.50 
for Lbe uncooled or adiabatic condition. The attempt was 
parLly successful in that laminar flow wa apparently e tab-
Ii hed up to Lhe strip of cellophane tape although not beyond. 
These re tuts "ith mIace roughne arc apparently analo-
gous lo tho e obtained for the mooth body at high R eynolds 
Humber in that boundary-layer cooling i not effective in 
delaying transition when boundary-layer instability is associ-
ated predominantly wiLh surface roughness. 
Canard surfaces ,- In practical airplane and mi ile con-
figuraLions " 'ings 01' small canard urface will be placed well 
forward on lhe body. In order to investigate Lhe effects of 
such sll rfaees on trans ition with cooling, tesLs were made 
with small canard surfaces placed with Lbe IcadinO' edge at 
'J.' /L = 0.16 (fig. 6) at zero angle of incidence. Th e results 
indicated that the urfaces strongly fixed transition at this 
location for Reynold m!mbers a low as 2.5 X ] 06 and that 
cooling will be of litLle avail in obtain ing laminar :flow behind 
the surfaces. 
Tunnel disturbances,- P ast experience ha indicated that 
laminar boundary laye rs become increa ingly susceptible to 
separation , usually followed by transition, as the R eynolds 
numbcr is increa cd, (For example, sec ref. 14.) I n fact, 
the indication arc that at R eynold numbers of the order 
of 20 X 106 to 30 X 106 laminar separation will occur a a 
result of a static-pre ure rise relative to stream dynamic 
pressure of about 0.5 percent. Thi pressure rise can be 
generated by a shock having a turn ing angle of Ie s than 1/5°. 
Thus, aL the e high te t R e:ynolds numbers the laminar 
boundary layer will separate for pre sure ri e closely ap-
proaching the magnitude of the pre sure clistmbance that 
may exisL in upersonie wind tunnel . In order to check 
the valid ity of this p rediction, a serie of tests wa made wi th 
a wooden wedge of 1 -inch span moun ted on Lhe tunnel floor 
so that Lhe bock from the leading edge of the wedge would 
impinge somewhere on Lhe fon,'ard half of the mo leI (fig. 6). 
The detailed results are not prc ented buL they indicate 
that even the mallest wedge that coul e1 be te ted (about 
0.7° with a chord of 2 in.) reduced tho Reynold number for 
transition under adiabatic or zero-heat-tran fer condition . 
AI 0, cooling the mod 1 was ineffectual in obtaining laminar 
flo,,' behind the point where the shod- from the wedge im-
pinged upon Lhe model. T e ts with the wedge replaced by 
a double Ihickne of cellophane tape on the tunnel floor 
showed that the di turbance produced wa 0 mall as to 
have no effect eiLher under cond itions with no heat tran fer 
or with cooling as compared with the mooth model without 
Lhe speciall, induced disturbances. Apparently, the effect 
of finite disturbances that could originate in a test ection of 
a superSOJl ic tunnel arc very imilar to the effe t of Ul'face 
J'oughne on the ability of heat transfer to influence bound-
ary-layer Ll'ansition. An analysi , on the basis of reference 
14, of the a il' flow in the region of the te t ection occupied 
by the model revealed that considerably higher value of 
HIT than tho e obtained in the pI' ent investigation ho wd 
he attainable before the flow di tmbance pre ent in the 4-
by 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel would have an effect, 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
An inve tigation of the effects of heating, cooling, urface 
irregularitie , and airstream distmbances on boundary-layer 
transition on a parabolic body of revolution ha been carried 
out at R eynolds numbers ranging from 2.5 X 106 to 35 X 106 
in the Langley 4- by 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel. 
The result obtained are summarized, a follow: 
1. Cooling the model increased the Reynold number for 
which laminar flow could be maintained over the entire 
length of thc body; heating the model deer'en, cd the tran i-
tion Rc,\"nold number. The trend of the e:;q)el'imental 
results is in good agreement with thaI, predicted by boundar.\'-
layer stability Lheory. 
2. The llighest tran iLion Reynolds number obtained in 
this invesLigation with cooling \Va 2.5 X 106, At thi 
Reynold number the classical Tollrnien-Schlichting wave 
t}1)e of bOllndal'y-Iaycr instability \Va apparently ob cured 
by urface-roughne s effecLs. 
3. Heating the model an average of 170° F to a ratio of 
model- urface LemperaLu]'e to free-stream temperature of 1.85 
decreased the transiLion R eynold numb er from 11.5 X 106 
to about 3 X 106• 
4, A compari on of the results obtained for the smooth 
body with other wind-tunnel results indicated that the 
effect of heat tran fer on transition location are trongly 
dependent upon the transition R eynolds number for zero 
heat tran [cr. If the transition R eynolds number with zero 
heat tran fer i large, a in the pre ent experiment, the 
ensitivity of transition to heating or cooling is then high, 
However, if the Reynold number of tran ition is low for 
the adiabaLic ase, tran ition is then relatively in sensitive 
to heat-trallsfer effects. 
5. In the presence of ail' tream di turbance (generated 
by thin w dge mounted on the te t- ection floor) and 
smface irregulari ties such as circumferential strips of 
carborundum or of cellophane tape and small canard mfaee , 
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i t was not possible to obtain laminar flow downstream of 
the irregularity or disturbance by application of the maxi-
mum cooling available in the present test . It should be 
noted, however, that the lowest wall temperatme in these 
tests was somewhat higher than the theoretical value for 
infinite stability at a free-stream Mach number of l.6l. 
It is possible, therefore, that some further reduction in wall 
temperature might al ter this resul t. 
L ANGLEY AERO! AUTICAL LABORATORY, 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMIT'l' EE FOR AERONAUTICS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., February 16, 1963. 
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